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LISTENING SESS/O/[ WELL ATTENDED

In. tbe photo aboue John Ilamilton, D.irector of the
South Carolina AeronatLtics Commission welcomes
FAA Southern Region Director, Phillip M. Swatek to
ColtLmbia for the FAA Listenlng Sesslon. The Session
was lrcItl on September l0 at the South Carolina
Opportunitv School with ouer 150 persons in atten-
dance.

Tlrc neetirtg uos schedul,etl by llr. Su;ut,ek to hear
rt:rornm.e,tdattorts f'rtr tire iinprcti:t,rnertl of FA,4's
..;",*r'ilps uud to {r}tst.re.r ottt.sii.ans {lr(/ riii.scri.\,,r ltroitlertts.

'l-.:tt ttrt:t:ii.ng ri.rrj.! ton,t:!.ut:lrt,! ir, trrit,r'rlisr',i u'iatt :to
i:,r',,t! ii:!erttlu ,;r l,',,1 ,l ytrest;t!.t:t,tr.it. ,ilr..'irlnlei; :.er' t'r!

us moderstor and all the FAA fiekl facility chiefs
were on harud to ansuer specific questions.

Only a few problem areas uere discrrssed and from
fhis discu.ssion, one woukl g.ather that we in South
Carolina ore blessed. with excellent FAA peaple in ull
fields. The Aeronuutics Commission has certahily
found tltis to be true.

This meeting is an innouation irt ItAA's continrting
r.l'frtrt to receir:e recornmen,!utions .l'or impror:<'nrert t
lrt {he {lrliltitttr .'; \,'.slern {rttrn !lie trscs. Ii y417t i11.11,p !11r'

:;rtnor'r:.util.t' l.o al,tt:rttl uirt tt.l'1/tcstr sesslttil,:, t,rtL':' ut!-
.'tr;iltd'C ,'l il ttitr,' t (.('Q vtrtlf tt'tiilitnlS.
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CAP AEROSPACE EDUCATION SEMINAR

On Saturday, October II, the public is inuited to
attend an all-day seminar on Aerospace Education in
Columbia, S.C. The seminar is sponsored by the Ciuil
Air Patrol in cooperation with the U.S. Air Force. The
prograrn starts at 9:00 a.m. at the Baker Building,
1616 Hampton Street, Columbia, 5.C., with a specinl
training course by Air Force Lt. CoL Walt Straughan,
of Washington, D.C. Participants in this course will
learn how to more effectiuely train and communicate
with others. The course is excellent for teachers and
anyone inuolued in public speaking or instructing.
High School students will find this course uery inter-
esting and helpful.

The afternoon program will consist of talks by out-
standing professionals on the "History of Auiution",
the "Importance of State Auiation", and "Flying Saf-
ety".

Plan now to attend this informatiue seminar to
learn more about our Aerospace world, and improue
your ability as a public speaker or teacher.

REPORTING EMERGENCY LOCATOR
- TRANSMITTERS (ELTs)

The following letter is from the Aerospace Rescue
- and Recovery Service, Scott AFB, Illinois.

l. The Air Force Rescue Coordination Center(AFRCC)
at Scott AFB, Illinois, is the central collection agency
in the 48 contiguous states for all aviation distress
signals heard ott fr"q.t"ttcies I2I.5 MHz VHF and
243.0 MHz UHF. These "beeper" signals emanate
from crash locating devices known as Emergency Lo-
cator Transmitters (ELTs), Crash Position Indicators
(CPIs), Emergency Position Indicator Radio Beacons
(EPIRBs), etc. Whatever the name, all are designed to
be activated by impact and emit a signal which search
and rescue (SAR) forces use to electronically find a

crash site. As most pilots know, ELT signals are num-
erous. We have received an average of 500 ELT reports
per month over the last 12 months, and most do not
come from distress situations. Many are triggered by
wind storm damage, hard landings, landing on rough
grass airstrips, equipment malfunction, or inadvertent
activations by pilots or maintenance personnel. How-
ever, each "beeper" must be treated as a Mayday call
until the source is located and proven otherwise.
2. Locating the source of a signal is often a problem
and detailed information is neetled. All aircrews real-
ize the most hazardous phases of flight are departure,
approach and landing. For this reaEon, signals lreard
strongest n(iar an airport or populated area are equally
as significant as those heard in a remote area, over
rugged terrain, or near adverse weather. In more den-
sely populated areas, there are generally more airports

from which nondistress signals could be emanating. In
every case, locating all distress and nondistress signals
presents unique problems.
3. Most ELT reports comin," to the AFRCC originate
from airborne traffic, sucn as commercial, general
aviation, military. These reports are forwarded to the
AFRCC by Air Route Traffic Control Centers, Flight
Service Station, Control Towers, Approach Controls,
or Fixed Base Operators. Most often, several reports
are needed to determine the signal source. Pilots should
not assume someone else has reported a signal. In
many cases, their reports will be the first indication
of a distress. In other cases, their reports will confirm
or mollify a SAR plan of action. In order to rapidly
locate "beeper" signals, all personnel involved in
aviation are requested to report and relay the following
four bits of information to the AFRCC:a.Altiturle of
the reporting aircraft. b. Where and when signal first
heard. c. Where and when signal heard loudest. d. Wh-
ere and when signal faded or was lost.

The first point will give a clue on the range of the
signal from the reporting aircraft's position. The last
three points will give a line of position for plotting.
With thorough reports containing this information,
the AFRCC will be able to determine if aerial search
should be launched or if airport ramps should be chec.
ked for an inadvertent or malfunctioning source.
4. Thorough reports are urgently needed; they could
make the difference in life or death. The AFRCC re-
quests this information be given the widest possible
dissemination through meetings, briefings and public-
ation in bulletins, newsletter, periodicals, and pilot
read files.

PROPELLER INJURIES

Are propeller injuries a thing of the past? Not at
all, cautions a new I"AA adaisory circular on the sub-
ject. During the past three years there were 62 serious
accidents where persons were struck by propellers,
31 of them fatal. That makes the frequency about the
sanxe os pre-lVorld War II days. In 1939-40 there was
an anerage of one prop accident eoery 18 days; in
1972-73 the auerage u)as one eoery 77.6 days, Al-
though constituting only a small fraction of the total
general auiation accidents, these mishaps are particu-
larly tragic because they are almost totally preuent-
able with proper u@ilance, ani because many of thc
uictims are by-standers antJ passengers, many of them.
chi.ldren. Free copies of ,4C 9L-42,"Hazards of Ro-
tating Propellers," ure auailubl,: iront. DOTIF,AA Dis-
tribution. Unit, TAD 443.1, Woshinston, D"C. 20590.



The machines they work on are much ntore soplis-
ticated than they were 30 years ago, and so are they.
The greasy oueralls they once wore lmue been replaced
by white shop coats and the job they perform nou re-
quires much more training and carries uith it far more
responsibility.

"They" in this instance are the men and women who
maintain and repair the nation's aircraft fleet and the
Federal Auiation Adrninistration of the u.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation is once again preparirLg to
recognize the importance of auiation mechanics to
the safety of fl$ht in this country.

L-or the l7th year, the agency is seeking nominat-
ions for its annual Auintion Mechanic Safety Awartls
Program which is part of its continuing effort to honor
auiation mechanic* :,to lLaD€ made outstanding contri-
butions to auntion safety. Launched in 196J, the pro-
gram is sportsored jointly by FAA, the Fl@ht Safety
Foundat*tn and uarious elements in the auiation com-
munity.

Acting FAA Administrator lames E. Dow, said his
agency is hoping for record participation in this year's
program in order to focus greater public attention on
the work of auintion mechanics.

"These indiuiduals are a uital component in our air
transportation system and deserue to be recognized as

su,ch," he added,
The awards program inuolued two separate compet-

itions -- one for general auiation mechanics and the
other for air carrier mechanics. Winners in the general
auiation category are selected first at the state leuel,
then at the regional leuel and finally at the national
leueL There are no state awarLls in the air carcier cat-
egory. llinners are chosen initially on the regional leu-
el and they, in turn, compete for the national award,

Selection of the winners is based on their contribu-
tions to flrght safety in accordance with the following
criteria: I. For the suggestion of a design or irnproue-
ment to an aircraft or pouerplant or any of its comp-
ents that led to or resulted iru increased reliability andl
or safety in auiation. 2. For llrc suggestion or tleuelop-
ment of a m,aintenance andf or inspection procedure
that contibutetl s@ni.ficantly to safety in auiation.
3. For the consistent tlemon.stration of a high leuel of
professionalism and excellence in the performance of
his or her duties as on uuiution nrcchanic that led to or
resulted in increased reliability andfor safety in auia-
tiort.

The names of norninees may be submittetl by sup-
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eruisors or other knowledgeable persons or by auiation
mechanics tltemselues. Auiation mechanics in the
Armed Forces are el@ible if their contributions of saf-

ety apply to ciuil auiation.
ln fact, any auiation mechanic, including those who

are not FAA-certificate<1, may be considered as lon,g as

he or she is actiuely working in an aircraft mechanic
trade. These include those working .for aircraft, power-

plant anJ accessory manufacturcrs arud auiorcicfelectroru
ics mechanics and techniaans as well as those working
in aircraft maintenance and on the fllght line. Para-
chute riggers also are el@ible. FAA and Fl$ht Safety
Foundation employees are not eligible.

Entry forms (FAA form 1210-I) may be obtained

from a local FAA office. They must be submitted to
the FAA district office with juisdiction ouer the seo-
graplic area in which the mechanic is employed.

llomin-ations for 1975 will be accepted through
December 31, 1975.

POLICE PILOTS SEMINAR

The National Pplice Pilots Association, in coopera-
tion with the Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association,
will hold its Third Annual National Police Pilots Sem-
inar at the Town & Country Hotel Convention Center
in San Diego, California, October B-10, 1975, from
9:00 a.m. to Noon each day. This Seminar is designed
primarily for the law enforcement officer, and will be
presided over by nationally recognized experts repre-
senting law enforcement agencies, government, and
industry.

Two of the primary subjects to be presented and
discussed in detail during the Seminar will be: The
National Aviation Theft Bureau---its formation and
functions; and the Certification of Former Military
Helicopters, including complete step-by-step instruct-
ions to meet the new Defense Civil Preparerlness Agen-
cy regulations whic}r become effective June 30,1977.

Tutition fee for the program, to be held in conjun-
ction witfr AOPA's 20th Annual Plantation Party antl
Industry Exhibit, is $35.00 for AOPA and NPPA
merrtbers and $45.00 for nonmembers.

Itegistration fornr anrl additional information is
available frorn the National Aviation Theft Bureau or
I\PPA upon request.
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FAA NOTES

William R. Neely----William R. Neely has joined the
FAA staff at the General Aviation District Office.
He will replace David Holloway, who recently retired
as Aviation Safcty Inspector (Airworthiness).

Mr. Neely has 20 years experience in General Av-
iation and holds a commercial pilot rating. He is a
native of Columbia from tlte Norwood GADO, Nor-

wood, N{ass.

Flight Instructor of the Year----Entries are now being
received for the 1975 Flight Instructor of the Year

Awards Program. This program is a joint effort of the
Federal Aviation Administration, AOPA Air Safety

Foundation and the aviation community.
This program gives recognition to the flight instr-

uctors who have made outstanding contributions to air

safety through their flight instructing practices. The

goals of this effort are to recognize the importance of
the flight instructor, to maintain a close working re-

lationship between the Federal Aviation Administra-
tion and to emphasize the professionalsim of the flight
instructor in this vital safety role.

Flight instructors who hold a valid and current cert-

ificate are eligible. Entries rnay be submitted by stu-

dent pilots, supervisors and other persons knowledg-

eable in aviation training and having knowledge of the

qualifications of the individual recommentled for con-

sideration. Eligible flight instructors may submit entry
forms in their own behalf.

Initial awards will be ntade at the local level, onc in

each of the General Aviation District Office and Flisht

Standards District Offices. District winners become
eompetitively eligible for rex^ional awards and there
will be one national winner selected from the regional
winners.

Entry blanks may be obtained from the General
Aviation District Office or by calling 794-9042.
December 3lst is the deadline for submittine entries.

Accident ReJrort----A recent FAA Southern Region
Activity Report revealed that even though flight
training had increased, general aviation accidents
remained below forecast. Improved pilot proficiency
due to the Biennial Flight Review, is believed to have

a bearing on this.

Beware of the Red Death----No! Not the story by
Edgar Allen Poe; however, it could be the cause of
a death--if you ignore the possibility of carbon mon-
oxide in the cockpit. The maximum allowable con-

centration for continuing exposure is 50 parts per mil-
lion (PPM) (0.005%) CO, under Federal law.

Human reaction to carbon monoxide poisoning:
50 PPM (0.0005%) Maximum allowable under Fetl-

eral law, 100PPNI (.01%\ Tiredness, mild dizziness,

200 PPNI (0.02%) Headaches, tiredness, tlizziness,
nausea after 2 or 3 honrs,800 PPM (0.08%) Unconsc-

iousness in I hour and death in about 2 or 3 hours.

2000 PPM (0.02%') Death after I hour, 3000 PPM

(0.03%) Death in 30 minutes, 10,000 PPNI (f .00%)

Instantaneous death.
Death from carbon monoxide poisoning results in

the skin color changing to red--hence the title. The

color change you need, if CO is present is in a CO de-

tector.
There are several types of portable testers in use.

One type has a replaceable indicator tube which con-

tains a yellow silica gel, impregnated with a complex
silico-molybdate compound and is catalyzed using

palladium sulfate.
In use, a sample of air is drawn through the detec-

tor tube. When the air sample contains carbon mono-
xide, the yellow silica gel turns to a shade of green.

The intensitv of the green color is proportional to the
concentration of carbon monoxitle in the air sample

at tlrc time and location of tlit tests. Your local GADO
has one of these. Contact -linr Parnell to arrangc lor
its use.



(FAA NOTES continued)
Another type indicator may be worn as a badge or

installed on the instrument panel or cockpit wall. It
uses a sensitive indicator tablet which changes from a
normal tan color to progressively darker shades of
gray and black. The transition time required depends
on the concentration of CO.

Exhaust systems and air circulation systems should
be inspected and maintained so as to prevent contam-
ination and exhaust gases and possible CO.

REGISTER NOW FOR ETV PILOT REFRESIIER

The South Carolina Aeronautics Commission in co-
operation with the FAA and the Weather Seruice will
present another in the series of prograrns for pilots in
the State.

Thk fall's progranx will be presented through closed
circuit teleuision to the Teclmical Colleges throughout
the State and will couer the information required for
the Biennial FliSht Reuiew. Specinl emphasis wilt be
placed on Auintion Weather. It is scheduled for 4 con-
secutiue Tuesday nights beginning Nouember II at
7:30 p.m.

Early registration is recommended so that the scho-
ols will haue the correct amount of handout material
on hand. The fee is fi10.00 for the 12 hour course. To
register contact the school in your area. The schools
are listed as follons: Aiken TEC, Euan Flynn, S9J-
9231, Ext. 35; Beaufort TEC, Joe Fantel, 524-JJB0,
Ext. I1; Chesterfield-Marlboro TEC, Al Rayucci, SST-
5286, ExL 59; Denmark TEC, Joe Leff, 293-JS0I;
Florence-Darlington TEC, I.C. Hudson, 662-8I5L,
Ext. 290; Greenuille TEC, Nancy Englishe, 242-3120,
Ert. 231; Horry-Georgetown TEC, John Lawing, J4T-
3186; Midlands TEC (Airport), Paul faruis, 296-8401;
Midlnnds TEC (Beltline), Brad Jones, TB2-S4ZI, Ert.
291; Orangeburg-Calhoun TEC, Bobby Sandel, SJ6-
0311; Piedmont TEC (Greenwood), Bob Molden,
222-8553; Spartanburg TEC, Bill Mitchell, 5T6-5ZZ0,
ExL 175; Sumter TEC, Lake Terrell, 773-93T1; Tri-
County TEC (Anderson), Tom Hayden, 646-3227,
Ext. 207; Trident TEC (Charleston), John Minaudo,
553-2375, Ext. 296; Trident TEC (Palmer), James
Ilenthe, 723-3170; Williamsburg TEC, Tony Atkinson
354-7423, Ext. 43; York TEC, Grady Culberston,
328-3843.

Persons attending this course are eligible for the
GAMA Sweepstakes prizes.
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NEW DEPUTY CHIEF

Columbia Tower has a new Deputy Chief, Bill Hunt-
Iey. Bill's more recent erperience was as a Superuisor
at Opa-Locka and Augusta Towers and Facility Chief.
at Asheuille, N.C. Towen Welcome aboard. BiIl!!

PROFICIENCY RACE

The North Carolina Aero Club will meet with the'Western North Carolina Pilots Association in Ashe-
ville on the weekend of October 25. The big feature
of the meeting will be a Proficiency Race.

All pilots, male or female, are invited to participate
in any type of single or twin-engine stoch airplane.
Entry fee is $20 until October 17 and after that, $25.
The pilots and planes must be at Asheville Municipal
Airport by 6 p.m. October 24.

The Land of the Sky Air Rallye is sanctioned by the
National Race Pilots of America (NRP) and the win-
ners, one female and one male, will be eligible for
NRP's "Nations Most Proficient Pilot" awards for the
year.

Scoring is by NRP's formula' which uses the time
and fuel to fly the secret course against the ftanufac-
turer's rating for the model at 65 percent power,
2,500 MSL and the pilot's advance estimates of time
and fuel.

The course will start and end at Asheville Municipal.
Cash prizes and trophies will go to the winners. Con-
tact: Louise White, Box 9404,Asheville, N.C. 28805.
Telephone (704) 298-4400 or 2984338 for entry
blanks and reservations.

THE SPIRIT OF N 76

K.O. Eckland, who set out on January 26, lgTS to
uisit euery state in the U.S. except Hawaii and Alaska,
has com,pleted his mission. When he laruJed at Owens
Field in early April in his J-3 CIub, N-26, he had uisited
all the states on the Southern border. He is now back
in Van Nuys, California, his starting point, and has flown
into euery state in the lower 48, a total of about 15,600
miles, in 264 hours. During the trip, he burnetl 1,164
gallons of fuel and landed at 260 airports. He reports
that euerybody shoultl try flying without black boxes
or need for them. The country's great, he says, and
"Euerybody should stop and take alook around once
in a uhile".
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THE CHARLESTON FLIGHT SERVICE STATION

The Charleston Flight Service Station is located on

the ground floor of the terminal building at Charleston
Municipal Airport and is open 24 hours a day 7 days

a week, to serve pilots in the Charleston area.

Federal Aviation Regulations require the pilot in
command to familiarize himself with all available per-

tenent information prior to a flight.
We urge :-^,r to visit or call (803-747-5293) prior to

a flight for tl .atest aviation weather and NOTAM in-
formation. They have direct lines to the National
Weather slstem computers and a weather radar scope

covering a 200 mile radius of Charleston.

lVhen telephoning for a briefing please use the
following procedures: I. Give your aircraft identifi
cation number and type of aircraft. 2. Advise if you
intend to fly VFR or IFR. 3. Give your destination,
intended route, proposed departure time and estim'
ated time enroute.

It only takes a few minutes to file a flight plan that
could save your life.

Always close your flight plan with a Flight Service

Station if at all possible.

Charleston tapes record briefings that give weather

information from Savannah, Ga. to Wilmington, N.C.,

and Charleston, S.C. to Asheville, N.C. CaI1747-5778
for this service.

Charleston FSS monitors and controls the following
radio aidsto navigation. Charleston, S.C., BVORTAC,
113.5 MHZ, CHA;Vance, S.C., BVORTAC, lI0.4MHZ
VAN. The Charleston FSS receives on 121.5 MHZ,
Emergency ; 122.0 MH[ Discrete- EF AS ; I22.L, MHZ,
Receive only; L22.2 MHZ FSS Common; 122.7 MHZ,
Discrete; and transmit on 113.5 MHZ, Charleston

VOR; I10.4 MHZ, Vance VOR; l2I.5MHZ Emergen

cy; L22.0 MHZ Discrete-EFAS; L22.2 MHZ, FSS

Common; and 122.7 MHZ Discrete.

The common frequency for Flight Service Stations

ts 122.2 MHZ To relieve congestion on this common
channel each station is assigned a discrete frequency.
The Charleston FSS discrete frequency rs 122.0 MHZ
and 122.7 MHZ.

Pilots operating near the Vance VOR should call

Charleston FSS on I22.I MHZ and listen to the Vance

voR 110.4 MHZ.
At 15 minutes past each hour selected hourly wea-

ther reports, special weather reports, pilot weather
reports, NOTAMS, weather advisories and other
flight information is broadcast over the Vance VOR

110.4 MHZ This broadcast includes reports from the

following locations: Charleston, S.C., Florence, S.C.,

Myrtle Beach, S.C., Savannah, Ga., Augusta, Ga.,

and Columbia, S.C.

While in flight you may use your radio to request

and receive the latest aviation weather, radar weatlter

advisories, NOTAMS and other pertinent flight infor-
mation that might affect the safe completion of your
flight.

While in flight pilots are urged to cooperate and vol-

enteer reports of cloud tops, upper cloud layers, thund-
erstorms, ice, turbulence, silong winds and other flight
condition information. Such conditions observed betw-
een weather reporting stations are vitally needed to bri-
ef other pilots.

PIREPS should be reported as soon as possible via

radio to the nearest FAA facility. Be sure that you tak-
e advantage of these services.

BREAKFAST CLUB NE'{/S

The September 7 meeting was held at the new WiI-
liamsbure County Aircort in Kinsstree. This is an ex-
cellent -facility ;nd the WitlinmsEurg Airport Comm-
ission has plans to begin construction on a terminal
hangar facllity in the near future. Ten aircraft flew in
for tlrc meeting and there were 28 people at the break
fast. The Breakfast Club met on September 2I at Geo-
rgetown for the Spirit of N 76 Fly-in. There was such
a lnrge crowd on hand that President Haukins found
it necessary to make euerybody in attendance a m.ent-
ber of the club. Three piople'guatifietl for the bounc-
ing ball cerem,ony. They were Bob Hoouer, General
Moeller, and Wally Turner.

There will be tlLree meetings in October. The first
witt be lrckl ot Spartanburg -lirport on October 5". On
October 11 which is c Saturday the Club willrneet at
Charleston Municipa', AFB for a tour of the Air Force
Base.

The annual Orangeburg meeting will be held on
October 19 for the \lection of off"icers. This meeting
is held annually iru October to honor Tom Summers,
who foundetl the Breakfast Club in 1938. There are
presently two members in the Breahfast Club who
were at the first meeting. These are former President
Coy Derrick and LIr. [Iorace Leysath.

On !{ouember 2 the Breakiust Club will meet at
Florence. This will giue eueryone a chance to see the
new Tower which was recently commissionet!.. On
Nouember 16 the Club will'return to Canttlen.

The following dates are open and anyone wishing to
inuite the Breakfast Club to their Airport shoultl cont-
act President Bill Hawkins, Hawhins Construction
Company, 432-3408. IIe is anxious to conrplete tliis
schedule, lYouember 30-Open, December 1 -Open,
December 29-Open.



CORRECTION

We are h"ppy to report that there was an error in
our list of aircraft accidents in South Carolina for
L974-75. The Luscombe BE listed as being involved
in a fatal accident was an error. The pilot of this air-
craft has assured us that he is very much alive. We re-
gret making this mistake in our last months publication.

MCAS AIRFIELD

The airfield at Marine Corps Air Station Beaufort
was named in lLonor of the late Major General Lewie
Griffth Merritt, USMC (ret.) held in a September 19
ceremony. National, state and local officials including
General l\[emitt's widow, Grace, and guest speakers
Lieutenant General Robert H. Batow, official repre-
sentatiue of the Commandant of the Marine Corps
and Brantley Han:e1, 1r., Lieutenant Gouernor of
South CarolLn attended the dedication.

General Merritt, a pioneer in Marine Auiation, was
graduated from the Citadel in 1917 and was commi-
ssioned a 2nd Lieutenunt in the Marine Corps. He was
promoted to Captain during World War I.

He was promoted to Brigadier General in 1942 and
Inter in the war commanded the Fourth Marine Air
Wing in the Central Pacific. After World War II,
General Merritt took part in the President's Strategic
Bombing Suntey, a specinl study of U.S. assaults again-
st Japanese defenses.

He receiued the Bronze Star with combat V and the
Legion of Merit for exceptional outstanding perfonnan-
ce of duty to country. From the end of Workl War II
until his retirement from the Marine Corps in 1947 as a
Major General, he commanded MCAS Cherry Point,
1[. C.

Upon retirement he practiced law until he uas app-
ointed in 1949 as first director of the newly created
South Carolina Legislatiue Council. He took on the
added duties of Code Commissioner in 1954 when the
constitutional office was combined with the Legisla-
tiue Council and serued in both capacities until 1947.

A resolution passed in April by the South Carolina
General Assembly, an,J announced by U.S. Seantors
Strom Thurmond, R-SC, and Ernest Ilollings, D-SC,
had suggested naming the airfield at XICAS Beaufort

for the Ridge Springs natiue.
General Merritt died in March 1974 at the ag,e of

76.
GEORGETOW i\r tr'LY-A

The Biccntennial Communitv of Georgetol-n. Soutlr
Carolina sponsorccl the "First Annual Spirit of 76 Fl"v-
in", t ^ld at the Ceorgetonn County Airport, Septenr-
ber 19-2L, 1975.'I'he three-tlay event, which is antici-
pated will becotne a regillar event on the EAA annual
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calendar, was co-sponsored by the Georgetown County
Bicentennial Commission, the Georgetown Office of
the Greater Myrtle Beech Chamber of Commerce and
the Georgetown County Airport Commission. A large
crowd was on hand for this first program. Chairman
Herb Bailey had everything well organized.

Awards for the lst Annual Spirit of 76 Fly-in in Geo-
rgetown were presented to the following: In the War-
bird category; lst prize went to Sonny Sewell of Tim-
monsville for a BT 13, N 55759;2nd prize was for a

L-5 owned by London Gore of Columbia; 3rd prize
went to Mike Plencik of Sumter for a m 22, N46706.
Antique Class: lst prize went to T.P. Hartness of
Greenville for a Spartan Executive, N 13 PH; 2nd
for a Fairchild 24, N 295 Y owned by Tommy Eng-
land of Augusta, Ga.;3rd for an N 3 N, N 45259 own-
ed by Duane Hawks of Charleston.

In the classic category lst prize went to Don Fre-
itag of Summerville owner of aL946 Aeronca Champ;
2nd for a Mooney Mite, N 346 M owned by John L.
Wriglrt of Greenville; and 3rd to Tom England of
Greenville for a Clipper PA 16, N 14 H. Homebuilt
class lst for a F. Cassutt, N 76 to Jack Lowers of
Clinton; 2nd for a Breezy ownerl by Fred Schmidt
of Cayce; and 3rd for F l, N 67 NJ owned by Nick
Jones of Beaufort.

Best of Show, Bevo Howard Memorial Trophy went
to Don Freitag of Summerville for his 1946 Aeronca
Champ.

AOPA PLANTATION PARTY

The Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association Annual
Plantation Party and lrulustry Exhibit will be held
in San Diego, California October 7 through 12, 1975.

Emphasis for the '75 Pkntation hrty is on auiation
education, Clinics, lectures, flrSht training, auintion

film.s and 'hou)-to" sessions designed to increase pilot
proficiency and awareness will receiue top billing.

Recreation, entertainment, sightseeing, great food
and spirited coclttail parties uie for attention on the
social side of the conuention.

You'll read about new coming euents in this issue
of aduance Plantation Party news. So whether you
come as a daily res,istrant for a day or two-or on the
money sauing package plan for the entire Party, you'll
{ind more to do atrtl see ihan time will allow. Corne for
a tlay or for t neek. Learn und "liue it u1t" at the 1975
AOPA Plantatiort Party qnd Industry Exl;ih;t.

For additional hrfonnation write: Plantation Party,
AOPA, I'.O. Box 5800, llashingtort, D.C. 20014"
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RUBY GUINN JOINS FAA

RUBY GUINN

former Assistant Manaqer and
of Thermal Belt Avialion at
accepted a position with the

Federal Aviation Administration. Ruby's first assign'
ment is as General Aviation Operations Inspector in
the Attlanta General Aviation District Office. The At'
lanta office has the responsibility for General Aviation
for the entire state of Georgia.

Ruby served as Manager of the Shaw Air Force Fly-
ing Club from 1965 until 1968. Under her direction,
the Club achieved an outstanding record and was

awarded the Air Force Safety Award.
In 1968 she and Warren moved to Greenville to

operate Thermal Belt Aviation. Under their direction
Thermal Belt has earned an excellend reputation throu-
ghout the state, particularly in the field of Flight
Training.

Ruby has served as an Accident Prevention Counse-
lor for the Federal Aviation Administration Accident
Prevention Program. In 1974 she received the Federal
Aviation Administration Speical Achievement award
in recognition for her outstanding performance and
professionalsim in Flight Training and for her contri-
bution to the Accident Prevention Program.

We wish Ruby much success in her new position.

NIrs. Ruby L. Guinn
Director of'Operations
Greenville lras^recentlY

FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR REFRE&TER COURSE

The annual South Carolina Flight Inshuctor Re-

fresher cour€e will be held in Columbia, October 2l
through October 23rd. This course is set-up for the
purpose of meeting the Flight Instructor Revalidation
iequirements. Current FARs require that Flight In-

structors be revalidated every two years. This years

course rvill be contlucted by the Flight Instructors
team frorn the FAA Academy in Oaklahoma City.
In adrlition other Industrv Represtlntatives will be on

the progam.
Thc location for this ,vears course is the Quality-

lnn on Interstate 20 at Broad River Rd. The Quality
lnn has excellent facilities with seating for over

two hundred people.
This course will be sponsored by the South Carolina

Aeronautics Commission and the AOPA Air Safety

Foundation.
For further information please contact NIr. James

E. Stalgel, Director Flight Instmctor Department,
AOPA Air Safetl' Foundation, 7315 Wisconsin Avenue,

Washingtorr, D.C. 20014 or S.C. Aeronautics Commissio-

n. P.O. Box l?69. Columbia, SC 29202.


